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 The simplest approach to reduce network latency for data gathering in 
wireless sensor networks (WSN) is to use multiple mobile elements rather 
than a single mobile sink. However, the most challneging issues faced this 
approach are firstly the high network cost as a result of using large number of 
mobile elements. Secondly, it suffers from the difficulty of network 
partitioning to achieve an efficient load balancing among these mobile 
elements. In this study, a collaborative data collection algorithm (CDCA) is 
developed. Simulation results presented in this paper demonstrated that with 
this algorithm the latency is significantly reduced at small number of mobile 
elements. Furthermore, the performance of CDCA algorithm is compared 
with the Area Splitting Algorithm (ASA). Consequently, the CDCA showed 
superior performance in terms of network latency, load balancing, and the 
required number of mobile elements. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Indeed, using a single mobile element for data gathering in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) leads 
to high latency, particularly for large sensor fields [1]. In addition, it is often difficult for a single mobile 
element to traverse long paths and collect data from all nodes due to the limited energy resources [2]. 
For these reasons, dozens of techniques have been emerged which introduced the concept of using several 
mobile elements for data gathering tasks [3]-[5]. With this approach, the path length of mobile elements is 
shortened which as a result leads to minimize the energy consumption and to reduce the overall data 
gathering latency. In spite of the benefits of using multiple mobile elements approach, it introduces additional 
cost to the network since the number of mobile elements involved in the data gathering task is increased. 
This represents unfeasible solution for many WSN applications [6]-[8]. The main challenging of this study is 
therefore to use the lowest possible number of mobile elements whilst minimizing data gathering latency.  
In this paper, a new data gathering technique called Collaborative Data Collection Algorithm 
(CDCA), is introduced. The key idea of the proposed algorithm is to divide the network field into fixed 
partitions of equal areas.  Then, each partition is allocated to a mobile element for which this mobile element 
traverses in a predetermined path and collects data from sensor nodes belong to its area and upload the 
collected data into a sink node. The path of the mobile element is designed such that, firstly, all nodes should 
be covered and secondly the path length of the mobile element should be satisfied with the path constraint 
which is usually given in advance.     
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The benefits of using this algorithm are: firstly, the shortest path algorithm, such as Travel Sales 
Man Problem (TSP), is not required since the mobile element will be moving into a predetermined path 
designed to pass through communication range of every sensor node. Secondly, the CDCA algorithm is 
considered as location-unaware as mobile elements collect data from nodes on-fly and locations of sensor 
nodes do not need to be available in advance. Thirdly, CDCA is highly scalable algorithm as removing 
(or adding) nodes makes no effects on the path of the mobile element. Fourthly, since all mobile elements 
have identical path lengths, in addition to reduce the data gathering latency; it allows the mobile elements to 
provide a consistent data collection frequency to the sink node. Furthermore, as sensor nodes are typically 
distributed in a uniform random manner, all partitions are almost accommodating the same number of sensor 
nodes. This in turn provides fairly loads to the mobile elements in term of data buffering and power 
consumption. 
This paper is organized as follows. The literature review is given in the next section. The problem 
statement is formulated in Section 3. In Section 4, the proposed method is described. The performance 
analysis and simulation results are discussed in Section 5. The conclusion is drawn in Section 6. 
 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Recently, using multiple mobile elements for data gathering in WSN have became an important 
trend in literature, as it provided a straightforward approach to improve the network scalability, latency and 
throughput [2]-[29]. For example, to keep away from the data thrashing due to buffer spread out, author in 
[4] proposed the Partitioning-based Scheduling (PBS) algorithm to program the arrangements of mobile 
elements in a sensor set of connections. This approach divides the related mobile elements into two 
sub-problems. Then, all nodes are correspondingly divided into various parts within a group, and then the 
scheduling algorithm attempted to reduce the overhead of moving back across the distant nodes. Using MPP 
problem for the mobile elements to extend the life span of WSN instead of using the single path was also 
investigated. In [12] fixed K and adaptive K schemes planned numerous paths for the mobile element. 
These paths were designed in order to maintain stability on energy use for separate sensor nodes. As a result 
of this study, the multi-path can prolong the life time up to four times.  
In fact, latency is the most important issue when concerning data collection with multiple mobile 
elements [7]-[29]. In fact, data collection latency is mainly influenced by the speed of the mobile element and 
length of tour for which the mobile element will traverse. In an earlier work [11], it moved to overcome this 
problem by reducing the tour length of the mobile entity based on whether the base station (BS) can move 
through the networks or not. However, in case when the BS cannot move, it identified some mobile elements 
(MEs) to collect data and returned it to the BS. Hence, three different procedures were proposed focusing on 
this problem. First and foremost is the area-splitting algorithm (ASA), which divides the networks into 
various parts, each mobile entity is used for gathering data from one of the stop points. Second method is 
Lloyd’s beased algorithm which deals with sensor networks that are randomly organized. Third method is the 
Genetic based algorithm which is considered as an intelligent algorithm in the sense of utilizing mobile 
element tour optimization schemes. 
Other research, such as [5], [10], [14], [17] and [24] have focused on obtaining optimal trajectories 
of multiple mobile elements. For example, in [24] the k-travelling salesperson with neighbor (k-TSPN) is 
introduced. In this method, each mobile element while moving in it is path can broadcast data to the sink in 
its appropriate position. Moreover, a study like [8], [13], [17], [21] and [26] endeavoured to tackle the latency 
problem whilst maintaining less power consumption. For instance, in [21] a cooperative data gathering 
hierarchy scheme has been proposed. In this algorithm, two kinds of mobile elements were suggested. First 
one called mobile collector (MC) which used to collect data from sensor nodes. The other one is called 
mobile relay (MR) which categorized data from various mobile collectors and transfers the collected data to 
the sink node. Similarly, the method presented in this research utilized the concept of the mobile collector to 
group data from nodes and transmit it to the sink node at appropriate time and locations, however without 
based on any mobile relays. This further leads to decrease the cost of network overhead in addition to 
reducing data gathering latency.    
On the other hand, authors in [6], [7], [11], [15], [16] and [25] relied on using multiple mobile 
elements instead of one or a static sink. They proposed algorithms for which multiple mobile elements used 
to collect data while moving through prescribed paths. For example, authors in [6] suggested an algorithm 
which splits the network into two important areas. The first one is the concentric sphere of a deployed region 
and the other area is further divided into eight sub-areas. The mobile elements move along the diameter of 
the sphere and other two sinks move along the arc lines to gather the data packet from sensor nodes. 
It is demonstrated by the simulation results that this algorithm efficiently modified the hot spots trouble and 
prolonged the network life span of WSNs. In contrast, in this research the network is repeatedly divided to a 
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number of horizontal and vertical partitions until the path length and communication range constraints of 
mobile elements are satisfied. The number of network partitions is therefore variant and independent on the 
number and locations of sensor nodes. 
 
 
3. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Consider that a WSN consists of 𝑁 sensor nodes that are uniformly and randomly distributed within 
an area of 𝐾 𝑥 𝐿  meters square and 𝑀 mobile elements used to collect data. Supposing that all sensor nodes 
are using static transmission power, i.e. same level of transmission power and mobile elements are moved on 
predefined paths at a fixed speed. In each data gathering round, mobile elements are required to traverse its 
path whilst collecting data from nodes and then upload the collected data into the sink node. The sink node is 
supposed to be mounted at the origin point of the sensor field. 
As mentioned in the introduction section, data gathering task with multiple mobile elements requires 
the satisfaction of the following conditions:  
a. Covering all sensor nodes in the network field.  
b. Satisfying path length constraint of the mobile element, such that 
 
𝑙 ≤ 𝐶  (1) 
 
where 𝑙 is total path length of the mobile element and 𝐶 is path length constraint. The following table 
represents all mathematical notations used in this paper. 
 
 
4. THE PROPOSED METHOD 
In this section, the Collaborative Data Collection Algorithm (CDCA) is discussed. The algorithm 
attempts to reduce the network latency whilst maintaining the least number of mobile elements. The main 
idea behind the CDCA is to, as necessary, divide the network field into a number of partitions, for each 
partition a mobile element is allocated. The number of mobile elements that is required to cover all sensor 
nodes, i.e. satisfying the requirement of condition (1), is equivalently the same number of partitions in 







where r is the communication range of the mobile element and τ represent the deficiency of the 
communication range of mobile elements as a result of environmental conditions, such as noise, obstacles 
and interference [30]. The value of τ should be chosen carefully in order to ensure that every sensor node will 
be covered within the communication range of at least one mobile element. It is also worth mentioning that 
Equation (2) is computed such that in addition to covering all sensor nodes, every mobile element is also 
connected to its direct neighbor of mobile elements. This thought is important since it allows cooperation 
between mobile elements in a sense that distant mobile elements can bypass its data to the sink node without 
the need to make direct contact with it. According to the network partitions defined in (2), the mobile element 
should move along the rectangular path arranged on the middle of the network area. Accordingly, the path 
length of the mobile element can be computed as  
 
𝑙𝑥 = 2 (
𝐾
𝑀𝑥
− (𝑟 − 𝜏 )) (3) 
 
Figure 1 shows the scenario of computing the path of the mobile element in the horizontal direction.  
However, the computed path may not meet the path constraint given in (1). In this case, the network is further 
divided in the vertical direction. It is clear from Figure 2 that the required number of partitions in the vertical 







Therefore, the mobile element will move horizontally along the path 𝑙𝑥, where 
 
𝑙𝑦 = 2 (
1
𝑀𝑦
− (𝑟 − 𝜏 )) (5) 
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The overall number of mobile elements that satisfies the above mentioned conditions, is given as  
 
𝑀 = 𝑀𝑥  × 𝑀𝑦  (6) 
 
Similarly, the total path length of a single mobile element is computed as 
 
𝑙 = 𝑙𝑥  × 𝑙𝑦     (7) 
 
The CDCA can be briefly described in the following three phases. 
 
4.1.  Phase 1 
In this phase, the two conditions (i.e. covering all sensor nodes in the network field and satisfying 
the path constraint) are achieved. In this phase, to specify the number of mobile elements that is used to 
collect data from all sensor nodes, the network field is divided horizontally into sub-areas, for each sub-area a 
mobile element is assigned. Figure 1 illustrates an example of using three mobile elements to cover all the 
sensor nodes in the field. However, when the path length of a ME is greater than its constraint, the network 
area need to be further divided vertically until condition (1) is satisfied. Figure 2 represents the horizontal and 





Figure 1. Horizontal division of the network area 
 
Figure 2. Horizontal and vertical division 
of the network area 
 
 
4.2.  Phase II  
To allow cooperation between mobile elements, specifics startup times for every mobile element 
should be defined individually. Hence, assume that a mobile element starts its data collection round at t0, 
therefore its neighbors of mobile element should start their collection round at t0 + t. This allows two 
neighbors of MEs to be temporarily resided on the communication range of each other where the data 
collection cooperation takes place. Generally speaking, the startup time matrix of all mobile elements is 
given. 
 




]   (8) 
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 , and l is the path length of the mobile element and s is the speed of the mobile element. 
For Example, Figure 3(a) illustrates the locations of 3x3 mobile elements at the startup time. The locations of 













  are shown in Figure 3 (b)-(d), respectively. In addition, at 
Phase II, each sensor node knows which mobile element it should belong. Hence, at the initial round, while 
the mobile element traversing its path, the node selects the mobile element with the highest Received Signal 
Strength (RSS) value as its data collector. At the same time, it records the arriving time of that mobile 
element to compute its data collection time. For example, consider that tc
0 is the very initial arrival time of a 
mobile element for a node, then the data collection time for this node at round i is given as   






  (10) 
 
In fact, the knowledge of collection times is also important for sensor nodes as these nodes will be 
aware of inactive intervals. Consequently, they can enter the sleep mode between inter-collection times in 


































4.3.  Phase III  
In this phase, data collection is taken place. Each mobile element starts collecting data from all 
nodes in its partition and then sends this data to the closest mobile element, in order to be delivered to 
the sink node. Figure 4 illustrates the flowchart of the CDCA algorithm. 
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Figure 4. The flowchart of the CDCA algorithm 
 
 
5. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
In this section, the performance of the CDCA algorithm is evaluated. The CDCA algorithm is also 
compared with the Area Splitting Algorithm (ASA) [8]. The efficiency of these algorithms is compared in 
terms of a number of mobile elements, load balancing and data gathering latency. 
In this experiment, a set of sensor nodes are uniformly and randomly deployed within a two 
dimensional square sensor field. The sink node is located at the origin point of the sensor field. The mobile 
element speed is set to 1m/s. The mobile element is designed to move through a predefined route from a 
point and returns to the same point to collect data from sensor nodes using single hop communication. An 
average of 200 independent runs of this experiment is computed using Matlab Monte-Carlo simulation. Table 
1 represents all simulation parameters used in this experiment. 
 
 








5.1.  The number of mobile elements 
As mentioned before, one of the main goals of this paper is to perform data gathering task with the 
minimum number of mobile elements. To this end, the number of mobile elements used for the two 
algorithms, CDCA and ASA, as a function of increasing network size and path constraints is shown in  
Parameter Value Description 
R 40m Communication Range 
K, L 300 x 300 Network Area 
N 100 Node Number 
τ 2m Range deficiency 




















Time for each Node 
Compute Mx 
Compute Path 
Length (l) of ME 
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Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b), respectively. In Figure 5(a), the number of mobile elements is rapidly growing as 
the network area enlarged. The CDCA algorithm, in contrast, shows a slight change of the number of mobile 
elements which led to reduce the network cost significantly. Similarly, in Figure 5(b), the CDCA algorithm 










Figure 5. The number of mobile elements as a function of (a) increasing network areas, 
and (b) increasing path constraints of mobile elements 
 
 
5.2.  Load balancing on mobile element 
The load balancing of multiple mobile elements is one of important consideration when designing an 
efficient data gathering algorithm. By attaining this goal, the network latency will be reduced in addition to 
better usage of the mobile element resources such as power and buffer size. The most common factor used to 
measure this criterion is the Variation Coefficient (VC). VC is defined as the percentage of standard 
deviation of tour lengths of all mobile elements and their mean value [6]. In our case, in the CDCA algorithm 
all mobile elements will traverse identical path lengths and therefore the VC will be almost zero. 
For a fairness and consistent comparison, the VC is computed based on the number of sensor nodes assigned 





















  (11) 
 
where σi  is the standard deviation of the number of sensor nodes 𝑁𝑖 belonging to mobile element i, and 𝑀 is 
the total number of mobile elements. Note that the lower the variation coefficient (VC), the better the load 
balance for each mobile element. Figure 6(a) illustrates the 𝑉𝐶 for CDCA and ASA algorithms, at varying 
network areas. The 𝑉𝐶 of the two algorithms is almost similar at small network areas. Despite this, as the 
network area increases, the performance gap between the two algorithms is expanded. This result is apparent 
since the CDCA algorithm demonstrates a consistent increase in the 𝑉𝐶, whereas this value for the ASA 
algorithm rapidly increases. Figure 6(b) shows the 𝑉𝐶 as a function of increasing density of sensor nodes. 
Surprisingly, the 𝑉𝐶 of the CDCA algorithm decreases as the number of sensor nodes increases, whereas this 
value is substantially increased for ASA algorithm. This emphasizes the efficiency of using CDCA algorithm 
for dense sensor networks. Similarly, Figure 6(c) shows the 𝑉𝐶 obtained by the two algorithms. The load 
balance is improved for both algorithms, but the CDCA algorithm has lower 𝑉𝐶 percentage than ASA over 
the entire range of path constraint. 
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Figure 6. Variation Coefficient (VC) as a function of (a) Increasing Network Area, 
(b) Increasing Number of Sensor Nodes, (c) Increasing Path Constraints 
 
 
5.3.  Network latency 
Latency can be defined as the duration of time required to complete one round of data gathering by 
mobile elements. As mentioned before, the increasing of mobile elements leads to decrease the network 
latency [8]. 
Figure 7 investigates the impact of network areas, number of nodes and the path constraint on the 
network latency for both algorithms. Figure 7(a) shows a gradual increase of the network latency for the two 
algorithms as the network area is enlarged with superiority to the CDCA algorithm. Moreover, in Figure 7(b) 
the latency is not changed with the increasing number of sensor nodes for the CDCA. This is not the case for 
the ASA algorithm, in which the network latency is slightly increased as a function of increasing the number 
of sensor nodes. This is due to the fact that the ASA algorithm used the Travel Sales-Man (TSP) algorithm to 
find the paths of mobile elements.  
On the other hand, although long paths of mobile elements generally yield to reduce the number of 
mobile elements, the network latency is increased. This trend is shown in Figure 7(c). In this regard, the ASA 
algorithm exhibited an almost constant latency. Nevertheless, the CDCA algorithm accomplished the data 
gathering with lower latency over the entire range of the path constraints. In this figure, at low path 
constraints, the CDCA reduces the network latency substantially. 
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Figure 7. Network latency as a function of (a) increasing network area, 
(b) increasing number of sensor nodes, (c) increasing path constraints 
 
 
6.  CONCLUSION 
In this paper a new data gathering technique in WSN based on using more than one mobile element, 
referred to as collaborative data collection algorithm (CDCA), was proposed. The main objective behind the 
CDCA is to reduce data gathering latency which in turn leads to increase the network throughput and to 
decrease the number of mobile elements used for this task. Simulation results showed that the CDCA 
exhibited superior performance in comparison with the ASA algorithm in term of load balancing, number of 
mobile elements and network latency. 
In future work, as each mobile element is designed to collect data from large number of sensor 
nodes, the buffer size limitation could be considered. In addition, it would be worthwhile to study the way of 
delivering data through mobile elements to the sink node. It would also be useful to further study the power 
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